&!.&K&& -The short-range order of 11-Vl substitut~onal solld solutions is Investigated experimentally uslng the EXAFS technique. The d~s t o r t~o n energies of the flve tetrahedra which form the basic lattice framework of these solutlons are evaluated by a simple Valence-Force-Field (VFF) model. Wlthin the modifled (Ill order) Quas~ Chemical Approximation, we compute the free energy of rnixlng, the probability distribution and the coherent phase diagrams of several 11-VI and Ill-V pseudoblnary a1 ~oys.
Ill-V and Il-VI pseudoblnary solld solutlons of the AI -, BXC (catlon ailoy) and DBxA,-, (anlon alloy) type can generate. In prlnclple, a great number of sem~conductors w~t h a varlety of band gap wldths Several of these alloys have Important present or potentlal appl~catlons In heterojunction and optoelectron~c dev~ces. A large number of X-ray diffraction measurements on pseudoblnary alloys are available [I] . They show that these materials have a z~nc-blende structure, wlth one of the two fcc sublatt~ces occup~ed by the C anlon (D catlon) and the other occup~ed by both 8 and A cat~ons (anions). Wlth few exceptions, the lattlce parameter a(x) f u l l f~l s the Vegard's law [2] . 1. e ~t varles almost llnearly between the values of pure compounds So far, the most common model for solld solutlons was the Vtrtua/ Crystal Appruxtmatim (VCA). As In zlncblende structures the bondlength IS r = a m , In the frame of VCA both the AC and BC d~stances obey the rule Y ( x ) = a ( x ) m = Z ( x ) 1.e. they are equal and vary as the lattlce parameter does. In turn, the Paullng's tetrahedral bond conservation rule gives Z(x)=rBC and Y(x)=rAC 1. e. equal t o that of the pure compounds. A dlrect measurement of these dlstances has been recently obtalned by means of the EXAFS technique 131 . The EXAFS measurements lndlcate a blmodal d~strlbutlon of bondlengths, closer to the Paullng l l m~t than t o the VCA. ii] In the alloy the band-lengths have almost the same value as in pure compounds. Thus NN distances display a bimodal distrib~tionffi~ 44)
iii) On the chemically disordered sublattice the distances approach the VCA limit whereas in the ordered one the distances are bimodal. Thls implies that the latter sublattice is much more distorted than the former. iv) The same behaviour characterizes both cation and anion alloys.
We have recently developed a model for the microscopic structure of zinc-blende pseudobinarg alloys that incorporate all these points [31. WG focus our attention on the tetrahedral coordination of the zincblende, i.e. we consider the tetrahedra with the four vertices on the disordered sublattice and a cation D (DB@l-x anion alloys) or an anion C (AI-xBxC cation alloy3 inside as the basic units to build the crystal. These tetrahedra can be fwnd in five different configurations according to the number n=0,1,2,3,4 of B-type atoms at their vertices (Fig.3) . We suppose that all the physical properties of the alloy will. be obtained by a suitable average of the corresponding properties of these tetrahedra. The EXAFS results show a tendency to mantain bonds similar to those of pure compounds, so we have derived the (Fig.4) . showing sensitive deviations from the randomness, expecially for Inl-,GaXAs and
Starting from the probability distribution (4) we can calculate the Gibbs free energy of mixing and hence the phase diagrams of the alloys I9.101. We can observe that the alloys whose enthalpy is not fully dominated by the elastic energy (i.e. the lattice-matched Hgl -, Cd, Te alloy) behave qualitatively as Bragg-Williams solutions (Fig.5a) mole traction x A different behaviour characterizes the alloys ( Fig.5b) . Apart from the usual change from a conVefio~concave function when the temperature is lowered, the g1"(x]'s of these materials show regions of convexity around the mole fraction x=0.25,0.50,0.75. Due t o the shape of gm, in this case the phase diagrams are rather cbmplex, and three narrow metastable regions develop around the stoichimetric concentrations. Our results suggest that this could be a general feature for pseudobinary ailoys whose thermodynamic properties are governed by the elastlc energy.
Starting from the EXAFS results we have developed a thermodynamic model of zincblende pseudobinaru alloys which incorporates on equal grounds both the elastic deformation and the charge rearrangement. The model does not require adjustable parameters and proves particularly valuable in describing the local structure, the clustering properties and the equil~brium phase diagrams of lattice-matched and mismatched alloys.
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